LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letters to editor

(Birdem Med J 2013; 3(2): 124)

I have gone through your journal (Vol.-3, No.-1, 2013). The get up is impressive. To my surprise I saw spelling
mistakes and mistakes in sentence building in review article” Focused diagnostic approach to a patient with fever
of unknown origin (FUO): a review.. I hope a journal like BIRDEM MEDICAL JOURNAL would take care in future
of this critical mistakes. With best wishes and good luck to BIRDEM MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Prof. AKM Shariful Islam
Professor and Head, Dermatology
Sir Salimullah Medical College & Mitford Hospital, Bangladesh

Editor’s view and response
Thanks for the eagerness and inspiring enthusiasm you have shown to our journal.. Our aim is to make it collections
of different articles of all disciplines of medical and allied sciences. Needless to say, all these are needed for a class
journal with quality articles. We hope with all your help to reach our dream of a quality journal with best edited
articles. Hope to have next issue with best possible means of correction thanking you again.

Prof. Khwaja Nazim Uddin
Executive editor

I have gone through your journal (Vol. 3, No. 1, 2013). The get up is impressive. I have the pleasure to inform you
I have the opportunity to go through most of the articles. I was surprised to see mistakes in sentence building and
paragraph setting in “INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS”. There was repeatation of reference in case report “Solid
pseudopapillary tumor of pancreas”. I hope a journal like BIRDEM MEDICAL JOURNAL would take care in future
of this critical mistakes. With best wishes and good luck to BIRDEM MEDICAL JOURNAL.
Dr. Kamal M Chowdhury
Associate Professor. Pediatric surgery
BIRDEM. kamalmcee@gmail.com

Editor’s view and response
Thanks for the eagerness and inspiring enthusiasm you have shown for our journal. Our aim is to make it collections
of different articles of all disciplines of medical and allied sciences. Needless to say, all these are needed for a class
journal with quality articles. We appreciate your attention and your indepth reading of our journal. We hope with all
your help to reach our dream of a quality journal. With best wishes. Thanking you again

Prof. Khwaja Nazim Uddin
Executive editor

